Minutes
MVCV Sub-Meeting
November 21, 2016

Attendance: Brett Taylor, Tod Branscome, Jason Davis

Davis convened the sub-group meeting at 9:00 am in Heth 103. The focus of the meeting was to engage in discussion of Core Values with an overall aim of compiling a list of five generalized key Core Values that could serve as the basis for further exploration and development. To that end the subgroup agreed upon the following Core Value concepts:

- Students are the focus of Radford University
- Fulfilling potential with excellence and integrity
- Inclusive community
- Innovation
- Collaboration

There was substantial discussion and debate concerning these concepts. Several useful and valuable ideas were presented, including:

- The possibility of presenting Core Values in a graphic format, as columns supporting a building
- The importance and difficulty of disseminating these values, and programs exemplifying them, both within and beyond the university
- How these values can be used to encourage fulfilment of the mission and pursuit of the vision, both generally and in specific instances

The meeting adjourned at 10:00 am.